The Welsh Value in Health
Centre presents….

A refreshing way
to share
A monthly forum offering
lively discussion where YOU –
the audience - can ask our
experts ANYTHING
Hear real-life stories and
anecdotes of glories and
failings, highs and lows in the
journeys of those who are
trailblazing in the field of
Value Based Health Care in
Wales and beyond

04.11.22 FRIDAY 14:00 – 15:00
THE VALUE BASED
HEALTH CAST
Lifting the lid on healthcare transformation
We aim to create a safe space for early thinking, making
connections, sharing ideas/aims, issues and challenges – to
understand what we are doing well and any barriers present,
whilst reflecting on what these barriers may mean for us
We seek to share what others have learnt from the pursuit of
Value Based Health Care. If there is something valuable you
wished you had known or were glad to have learnt,
no matter the outcome,
we want to hear

Get practical advice and
insights on implementing
Value Based Health Care in
your Organisational setting

────
This month’s subject –

PATIENT SELFMANAGEMENT
Doesn’t happen
by accident!
Our experts –

Dr Liza Thomas-Emrus
MBBCh DCH DFSRH MRCGP DipBSM
GP; Clinical Lead Wellness
Improvement Service; Wellness
Innovation Lead RIW

Mark Doughty
Senior Consultant, The Kings Fund;
Co-founder and director of The
Centre for Patient Leadership

Meet our Presenters

Dr David Hanna,
MB BCH MRCPCH
Consultant in
Paediatric
Emergency Medicine
University Hospital
Wales
Introducing the experts...

Dr Nick Wilkinson
DM FRCPCH
Consultant in Paediatric
Rheumatology & Chronic Pain
University Hospital Wales

Dr Liza Thomas-Emrus
MBBCh DCH DFSRH MRCGP DipBSM

Clinical Lead of the Wellness
Improvement Service;
GP at Ysbyty Cwm Cynon;
Wellness Innovation Lead at Respiratory
Innovation Wales

How to ask a question:

Mark Doughty
Senior Consultant, The Kings Fund;
Co-director of the ‘Leading
Collaboratively with Patients and
Communities’ Programme;
Co-founder and director of The
Centre for Patient Leadership

Post your question in the chat bar at any time during the live event, or send in a
question when you register to attend. All audience questions can be viewed
and ‘liked’ by other attendees, and all manner of questions are welcome
The stories we will share are accessible and relatable, so others who are trying to improve
patient care, either on the front line of health or in behind the scenes, can learn and adapt
Link to live Teams event: – Register Here!

